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nonnced her allegiance to King

Oscar of Sweden. This act is the

result of King Oscar's veto (p. 130)

of 'the bill of the Norwegian par

liament, called the Storthing, pro

viding for a foreign consular ser

vice separate from that of Sweden.

Concurrently with dethroning

the King of Sweden and Norway

jis King of Norway, the Norwe

gian parliament on the 7th em

powered the State Council to exer

cise for the present the regal pow

er, and adopted the following ad

dress to the King:

Your Majesty: Whereas, all the

members of the Council of State have

laid down their offices, and whereas,

his majesty, the King, has declared

himself unable to establish a new gov-

-ernment for the country, and whereas,

the constitutional regal power thus be

comes inoperative, the Storthirig au

thorizes the members of the Council

of State who retired to-day to exercise

until further notice as the Norwegian

government the power appertaining to

the king in accordance with Norway's

constitution and existing laws with

those changes which are necessitated

by the fact that the union with

Sweden under one king is dissolved in

consequence of the King having ceased

to act as a Norwegian king. The

course of developments which have

proved more powerful than the desire

and will of individuals has led to this

result. The union entered upon in

1814 has from the first hour been dif

ferently interpreted by the two nations

both with regard to its spirit and let

ter. Efforts have been made on the

Swedish side to extend the union and

on the Norwegian side to confine it to

the limit laid down by the act of union

and otherwise to assert the indepen

dent power of both States in all mat

ters not denned in that act as com

ing under the union. The difference

of principle in the interpretation of the

character of the union has provoked

much misunderstanding between the

two peoples and has caused much fric

tion in the interpretation which during

the recent negotiations between the

two countries has been laid down by

Sweden as against Norway. The Nor

wegian people were bound to perceive

the injury to their constitutional right.

■ their independence and their national

honor. The union was justified so long

as it could contribute to the welfare

and happiness of both peoples while

maintaining their independence as

sovereign states. But above the union

there stands for us Norwegians our

Norwegian fatherland and for the

Swedes their Swedish fatherland, while

more valuable than the political union

are the feelings of solidarity and vol

untary cohesion of both peoples. The

union has become a danger to this

feeling of solidarity of the Norwegian

and Swedish peoples which should se

cure the happiness of both nations and

constitute their strength abroad. If

the union is now severed the Norwe

gian people have no loftier wish than

to live in good harmony with all. and

not least with the people of Sweden

and the dynasty under the direction of

which our country, despite many bit

ter disputes affecting the union, has

attained such important intellectual

and material development. As evi

dence of the fact that the work and

struggle of the Norwegian people for

the full independence of the fatherland

has not been founded on any ill-feel

ing toward the royal house or the

Swedish people and has not left be

hind any bitterness toward either of

these, the Storthing respectfully solic

its your Majesty's co-operation to the

end that a prince of your Majesty's

house may be permitted while relin

quishing his right to succession to the

throne of Sweden to accept election as

king of Norway. The day on which

the Norwegian people elect their own

king to ascend the ancient throne of

Norway will open up an era of more

tranquil conditions in Norway, of good

and cordial relations with the Swedish

people, and of peace, concord and loyal

co-operation in the north for the pro

tection and culture of the people and

their fredom and independence. Con

vinced of this, the Storthing ventures

to express the confident hope that as

what has now been done will turn out

to be for the good of all as well as of

your Majesty, for whose person the

Norwegian people will retain their

high respect and devotion.

King Oscar immediately tele

graphed to the Norwegian Council

of Stale the following reply:

Have received the communication of

the Councit of State. Record the most

decided protest against the method and

action of the government.

The Russian Japanese War.

Later accounts of the Russian

Japanese sea battle of the 27th

and 2Sth (p. 135), call for no impor

tant alterations of last week's re

port. Nor is there anything to add

except that on the 2d t he Japanese

authorities tit Tokio reported the

Japanese loss to have been 113

killed and 424 wounded. Prom

the same source had come on the

1st estimates of the Russian loss,

placing it at from 7,000 to 9.000

killed and wounded and 4,000

prisoners.

Three Russian cruisers which

were disabled in this battle, came

into the harbor at Manila on the

id. Upon being notified of this,

President Roosevelt summoned

his cabinet to discuss the matter,

and on the 5t h it was publicly an

nounced that the President had

ordered the vessels to leave Amer

ican waters by noon of the 6th or

dismantle, lie is reported to have

thereby made a precedent, the

Washington dispatches explain

ing it as follows: "Heretofore the

principles of international law re

garding neutrality have been in

terpreted to mean that warships of

a belligerent nation callingat neu

tral ports could stop only twenty-

four hours, unless they were in

need of supplies, in which case

they were to be allowed coal and

provisions to take them to their

nearest home port, without re

gard to the time it took to load th*1

stores, except that there must be

no unnecessary delay. But the

President directs that the twenty-

four hour limit must be strictly

enforced, and necessary supplies

and coal must be taken on within

that time, because the Russian

ships were suffering from damages

due to battle, the American policy

being to restrict all operations of

belligerents at neutral ports by

allowing no time for repair of

damages suffered in battle." The

vessels have since been ordered by

the Russian government to re

main at Manila under the terms

exacted by the American govern

ment.

The Domestic Situation' in Russia.

The'popular excitement in Rus

sia (p. 136) caused by the naval

defeat hits not subsided. It. ap

pears to be extensive throughout

the Empire, and to penetrate even

into the Czar's council, the burden

of the demand being that the war

shall not be kept up without the

consent of the people represented

in a parliament. At Moscow this

sentiment is most outspoken.

Twenty-two members of the Mos

eowmunicipalcouncil weie report

ed on the 6th as having sigifvd the

following declaration :

t f

Our hearts are aching. Neither rea

son, equity nor sense of responsibility

to the national conscience can admit

that this most disastrous and bloody

war of history, the causes of which are

incomprehensible to this tortured coun

try, should continue without the con

sent of the Russian people. Moscow

should courageously raise her voice in

this year of pain and say that any fur
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ther postponement of a convocation of

tbe representatives of the nation is im

possible. The hour has arrived for the

people to decide t between war and a

peace honorable' to Russia, and for

Russia to proceed to the reconstruc

tion of the national edifice.

A new Zenistvos congress (p.

91) iu session at Moscow on the

6th. and composed of 280 dele-

pates, including the mayors of 25

cities, decided to demand the con

vocation of a zeuiskv sobor and

the submission to it of the ques

tion of peace or war. The morn

ing and afternoon sessions of this

congress were held without moles

tatinu, but the evening session

was broken up under a special

order from Gov. (Jen. Trepoff, sent

from St. Petersburg.

The Czar had given to Trepoff,

a subordinate of Mr. Bouligin, as

minister of the interior, extraor

dinarv powers. Ic consequence,

Mr. Bouligin resigned and (Ten.

Trepoff became practically minis

ter of the interior with the powers

virtually of a military dictator,

subject only to the Czar. He is

authorized to arrest without ac

cusation and to banish without

trial and it is expected that his

administration will be more ag

gressive than that of Plehve, who

was assassinated (vol. vii. p. 584).

Gen. Trepoff denies that he is in

any sense a dictator, but admits

ihat in addition to his powers as

governor general of St. Peters

burg, the Czar has given him con

trol of the police regime in Russia

and authority over political

•rimes. He adds:

My policy will be to prevent unli

censed political agitation and to con

fine political movements strictly with

in the scope of the law. My appoint

ment does not mean in any way a

change in the programme of reforms.

*hich will proceed parallel with the

»ork before me. The project proposed

in the rescript on reforms, that Is to

say. a national assembly, has been

completed by the Bouligin commission

and is now under consideration by the

committee of ministers.

The Chicago Teamsters' Strike.

From Russia to the United

States, the circumstances of the

(.'hioajro strike (p. 138) claim first

attention. On the 3d the grand

jury of Cook county returned in

firtments against several labor

leaders, including Cornelius P.

Shea, president of the Teamsters'

International Union; J. B. Barry,

business agent of the Express

Drivers' Union; and Charles Dold,

president of the Chicago Federa

tion of Labor.

In connection with these indict

ments the grand jury made a pre

sentment iu which they asserted:

It is common knowledge that within

the last six weeks the streets of Chi

cago have been the scenes of great dis

order and in several instances because

of this disorder murder has resulted.

Reputable citizens and business houses

have been uuable to have their teams

driven in the streets without fear of

molestation. The grand jurors firmly

believe, without attempting to pass

judgment as to which side is right or

wrong in the present strike, that it Is

the first duty of the mayor and the of

ficers charged with the duty of preserv

ing law and order to see that the

streets are kept free from all violence

and disorder. The grand jurors believe

that had this been done much of the

disorder and slugging would have been

prevented. Once the right to use the

streets without fear of violence is es

tablished by the Mayor, he should be-

urged to make every effort to use his

influence, official and unofficial, to

bring peace between the contending

parties. From the evidence which has

been presented to them the grand jur

ors believe that the mayor has full au

thority to prevent all gatherings that

are likely to result in lawlessness, and

that if he would exert the authority

which is vested in him there would be

no need for policemen on wagons to in

sure their safe conduct through the

streets. The grand jurors desire to

commend Chief of Police O'Neill. In

spectors Lavin, Shippy and Wheeler

for the frank and full way in which

they testified before them, and to ex

press the opinion that if these officers

receive the proper directions they will

carry thern out to the letter.

Replying to these strictures

Mayor Dunne said in an interview

given out on the 4th:

The grand jury report, which Fore

man A. A. McCormick terms in to

day's Tribune "his" report, is grossly

unfair and unjust to me. It declares

"It is the first duty of the Mayor and

officers charged with the duty of pre

serving law and order to see that the

streets are kept free from all violence

and disorder." It is the duty of the

Mayor and such officers to use every

effort so to do. and that I and the

other officers of the law have done.

That we have been remarkably success

ful in so doing is known to the general

public and to the State's Attorney, who

declares in to-day's Tribune: "As a

matter of fact, there hasn't been near

ly so much violence in the present

strike as there might be when the ex

tent of the territory covered and its

duration are considered." We have

sworn in from 1,200 to 1,300. extra po

licemen, and these extra men and prac

tically the whole police force have been

devoted during the two months' strike

to seeing that the merchants and ex

press companies of Chicago sent their

wagons through the streets of the city

without hindrance. Every requisition

from them upon the police force has

been honored, even to the extent of de

nying police protection to the rest of

our citizens. The public knows this

and Mr. McCormick and the grand jury

must have known it. ... I have suc

ceeded in getting the wagons through

the streets and deliveries are being

made, as the statements of the mer

chants and their advertisements in the

dally press admit. At the same time I

have done everything possible to ad

just the unfortunate controversy be

tween employers and employes. This

the public knows, and the grand jury

might have known if they had made

the most cursory inquiry. Again this

unfair report declares: "If he (the

Mayor) would exert the authority

which is vested in him there would be

no need for policemen on wagons to

insure their safe conduct through the

streets." What does the grand jury

mean by this? What authority have I

failed to exercise? Why not specify

wherein I have failed? If the grand

jury means that I have failed to call

in the militia, I answer that, until I

fail to get wagons through the streets

and maintain law and order with the

police, I have no right, legally or mor

ally, to call for the assistance of the

militia. I do not intend, until it be

necessary, to deal Chicago and its busi

ness interests that hurtful blow. The

animus behind the whole affair is ap

parent. More than three weeks ago

certain interests in this city demanded

that I call in the militia. A situation

under the law warranting such a call

did not then exist, and has not since

existed. I refused to do so. and I will

refuse until it appears that such a step

is necessary. Immediately after my re

fusal to call for the troops I was as

sailed in the most virulent manner by

some of the newspapers of this city,

notably the Post. The editor of that

paper. I am informed, is Mr. McCor

mick, the foreman of the grand jury,

who calls the report of the grand jury

"his." He is also. I am informed, a

son-in-law of one of the members of

the firm of Sprague. Warner & Co.,

which firm is a member of the Employ

ers' Association. As to the personnel of

the rest of the grand jury I am at pres

ent uninformed, but if this jury has

been selected as grand juries are usu

ally selected in this county it is com

posed of men who are either heavy em

ployers of labor themselves or inter


